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THE HUMAN PIN CUSHION visited with Mr. and Mrs, John
Stine Sr. on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coulton vis-

ited with Miss Dolly Conrad re-
| cently.

Mr, ana Mrs, Hiram Westover
and family of Westover spent last
| Sunday at the John Troxell home.
| Janet Kuhn spent Saturday af-
{ ternoon with Mr. and Mrs, Clar-
ence Stine and son,

Flinton
By MISS DORA HOCKENBERRY

Reade Twp. High Senior
Class Presents Play

 

High School presented a play on
Friday evening, entitled “Let Me

The Senior Class of Reade Twp.|

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gondek
and children of Revloc were Sun-
day visitors with local relatives.

Miss Jane Bowers, daughter of
(Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bowers, has

returned to Harrisburg, after a
visit at her home,

Miss Gloria Bussoletti spent
the week end with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dotto

Thursday, May 6, 1948

A dinner was served to the fam-
ily and relatives on Sunday ev-
ening at their home,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Swope and

children have returned to their
home in Lyleville after spending
some time at the home of Mr.
Joseph Kava.

Cattle 'Rustlers’ inOut of Here!” It was held in the Spent Sunday at the home of Mr,

school auditorium in Mountain-| 4nd Mrs. Angelo Dotto,
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Shope and

Paul Conrad made a business
|call to Altoona recently.

Business ManagerFRANK P. CAMMARATA
. EditorTHOS. A. OWENS

Wild Old Cambria

Upon Application.

 The endeavor of the Union Press-Courier is to sincerely represent Org-
anized Labor in all efforts to obtain economic freedom.
lication must be signed by the writer as an evidence of good faith
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EDITORIAL VIEWS AND COMMENT
Having, by virtue of serving as| The problem of Standard and ney on Thursday evening Mrs. Lena Morrison and son,| Miss Vonda Stevens spent the|
My Ng 7 + vig | 3 : 1 4 rend i f John Cochran of Munster. He

one of the administrators of the| Daylight Time in North Cambria Mrs. Annie Good, who spent the Jopnny, were Thursday evening week end with her parents, MrLaon| the cattle hut zl] three

winter months in Hastings, with callers at the home of Mr. and and Mrs. Blaine Stevens. | head were” later recovered.Election Computation Board of
Cambria County, last week end, | 4

govere

found there's a lot of difference opting Daylight Time, as of the [here to spend the summer. | Dr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens day visiting friends here. lo LLTOWNMAN ENLISTS
in opinion among voters, the truly present week. Of course, there are Spend ne So BoaIrrnun cai) CAZROLIFONYMANEVI
amazing part of the job proved | mining and some industrial oper-

afternoon ot the Roms of Me led in ClRh DS ph ech 5 2 yall

to be the complexity of counting ations that Femajs on Standard NOTICE | John Bill | eting. ) [own 08 hlisie Inent

rhe the general public would | Time working schedules, and for 8 i beans opal > | 4 y and & © ass 3

afr simple bal- | the people who work at these | TO ALL TAXPAYERS, CITI- resseyComsng Doze Hocken-| Me snd Mrs M. J. Hockenber- | to duty with the First Cavalry
|ZENS AND RESIDENTS OF HY > ay morning vis- ry celebrated their 25th Wedding | Division in Japan. He is a son of

ftors in Altoona. | Anniversary on Saturday, May 1.|Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Yeckley.lot. The problem that made the
computation board's job ardous
mainly was the fact that all of
the write-in names for President

of the United States could be
spelled in so manydifferent ways |

these being the Republican bal-
lots, of course. monious : ; {

’ 3 + , : smocratic at the time the open| Seckris
° Republican party in Cambria Sa was created. ‘but ®re| 5 SANOT ©. KUHN Shon! District of Biter

For instance, Harold Stass- County. It seems, from what we |=. J ’ | . 2 ship, Pennsylvania, on Coa aul-
x ’ > interest among the rank and file | sev——— ed, Dumped, ete.

en’s name was the most mis-
spelled, and MacArthur had so a so-called “Gleason faction.” ; reed the old system| liz sds Jaelvin |

ws Of being lied Also there is an “Anti-Gleason» [factori bringingHie oli ays |njoyed a fishing trip on |inat the School District of Elder|
that it would tax most imag- crowd. Results of last week's . {= Relatives. from Alto t Township, Pennsylvania, acting

one 8 or ona Spent through the duly elected membersinations. Even Dewey could be |
spelled “Duy”, and so on. Then,
there could be “Gen. Mac Are
thur,” “Doug,” “Mr.” and other
titles appended. Each had to be

tallied separately. From the ad-

vantage it gained for the can-

didate, it meant nothing—but

computation boards have to tal-

ly the vote, and the names—as

they come on the ballots.
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LAWN-CUTTING DAY!

AMERICA'S

OUTSTANDING

POWER LAWN

MOWER

 

 For smooth, effortless mow-
ing, PINCOR has everything
you've ever wanted in a Power
Mower! |
Four cycle 17; H.P. engine— |
20-inch cut — hand adjusted |
cutting height 15” to 214"— |

|
{

all steel construction—built-in
sharpener — chain
wheel and reel
drive — lifetime
lubrication and

now is pretty well under control,
with most all the communities ad-

places, and for the households af-
fected, there still is confusion, and
|that will continue throughout the
summer.

°

From what one reads in the
newspapers, all is far from har-

in the ranks of the

hear from outside, that there is

Primary Election indicate that
the Anti-Gleasonites scored the
victories, so far as the nomin-
ations were concerned, where
there were contests. However,

it is indicated that maybe the
Gleasonites have been success-
ful in electing the greater num-
ber of party committeemen and
women and perhaps will be in
the best position to elect their
Republican County Chairman
early in the summer. Presently,
in order to patch up factional-
ism within the party, two co-
chairmen have been serving. In
all liklihood, that will come to
an end.

»

Without question, the Demo-
crats in the coutny have by far
the best organization, and that
organization has been gaining in
effectiveness, rather than dimin-
ishing in power. Somehow, the
Democrats can fight among them-
selves, but still manage to salvage
unity when it is most needed. The
Republicans in Cambria County
haven't been able to master this
trait in recent years. Some of our
Republican friends refer to what
they call “Gleasonism” with more
bitterness than they'd ever think
possible of a Democrat.

°
Andrew J. Gleason, the ti-

tular head of the Gleason Wing
of the G. O. P. in Cambria Co.,
comes to his alleged political
power through being the Re-
presentative of the Pennsylva-
nia Manufacturer's Association,
and the prestige of that organ-
ization in Republican State Pol-
itics is great—and has been in-
fluential for many years. As a
result, patronage has allegedly
been passed out in Cambria Co.
through Gleason’s office, and

through his goodwill. Some of
the Republican brethren do not
like this idea. So, we have the
Anti-Gleasonites.

°
With only about twenty-five per

 
  

in numbers. It was thought un-|

of party voters constantly is a]

With all the different plans
that emanate from the Senate
and House Committees on the |
proposed Draft and Military |
Service legislation at Washing- |
ton, day by day, one wonders |
just what the final law will be. |
In an election year, the member |
of the House, at least, fears to |
do anthing that might cost him
a vote.

°

However, if the problem of na-
tional defense and preparedness is
as great as it is pictured to the
public, certainly something must
be done at once. The boys down!
at Washington are not afraid to
spend lots of money for prepared-
ness and defense—but when it
comes to manpower, that's differ-
ent. The taking of men, involun-
tarily, into military service, by |
whatever name, in peacetime, is|
unpopular and the vote-hunting
Congressman is fully aware of it.

*

Last Saturday was T-Day. In
other words it was Tax-Day. It
meant, for the income tax pay-
er, a lowering of his tax—at

least for the time being. But
it also marked a month of the
beginning of many other taxes
not heretofore in existence. In
this section, many communities
have been forced to levy addi-
tional taxes to carry on mun-
icipal and school district obli-
gations. So, the pleasure that is
derived from a lowering of the
income tax, is dissipated by a    number of forms of newtaxa-
tion.

°

At the time you read this col- |
umn, the editor will be on his way
to North Carolina, where the or]
nual convention of the National|
Editorial Association, of which|
this newspaper is a member, is
being held at Pinehurst, on the
last three days of the present
week. During all of next week,
editors and their ladies, from all|

 

{cent of the voters turning out at
{the primary election last week,many other fea-
{one wonders whether or not thetures.

 

parts of the nation will be enter-
tained by the North Carolina ed-
itors through their State Press

Glasgow Notes

Joseph Bolinda and Melvin Wil-

the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Stine.
Emma Flemming visited with

her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Noel, recently.
Mr. and Mrs, James Lamb and

children spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hommer and
Mr. and Mrs. George Lamb.
James Barnett, who is attend-

ing school in Philadelphia, spent
a few days with his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. A. L. Barnett,
Mrs. Betty Bungo and children

spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bricker.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Trexler
and daughters, Patty and Peggy,
were shoppers in Altoona on Sat-
urday.
Joan Kuhn spent the week end

at the home of Rev. McCartney.
James McCartney, who had

been ill for several days, is much
imporved at this writing.
Many local people attended the

Reade Township High School play
on Tuesday evening. Graduates
from Glasgow this year are Mary
Lou Troxell and Gordon Gates.

Mrs. Herbert Troxell and dau-'
ghter, Joanne, motored to Al-
toona on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Dean Cree and daughter,

Janie. spent the week end with
relatives in Glasgow.
Margaret Burns, Frank Harp-

ster were visitors in Allemans-
ville on Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. John Hommer,

Mervyl Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Fos- Barnesboro, Pennsylvania.
ter Troxell and Herbert Troxell

motored to Somerset on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Troxell and
family motored to Coalport Sat-
urday evening.

Louise Lender visited with MT. |pe  gvailable for the citizens of
In said Borough for inspection inand Mrs. Ardell McClellan

Blandburg recently.

Mrs. Chester Kuhn, Mrs. Har- Pa. until Tuesday, May 11th, 1948,|
old Kuhn and son, motored to
Philipsburg on Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stine Jr.

| Attest: Joseph Galinis, Secretary|
| Smorto, Wildeman & Peduzzi |

 

| Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cree of Bea-
| ver Falls spent the week end with
{ Mrs. Mary Cree.
| Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steir and

zel Miles, Patty Conrad; Steve
Cobb, Jack Letcher; Garret Lynn,
Gordon Gates; Victor Ward, Dar- 
given by Miss Sylvia Diehl, Dor-
othy Allport and Miss Kring.

| * kk

burg, Pa., and Mrs. Fannie Ham-
mond of Franklin County, visited
with Mr. and Mrs. John McCart-|

her son, has returned to her home |Mrs. M. J. Hockenberry.

|THE TOWNSHIP OF ELDER,

tending school in Williamsport.
and Mr.

were
Mrs. Anna Coleman

and Mrs, Francis Coleman
| callers in Blandburg on Saturday| jpg before justice of the peace

Sunday afternoon and evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.

| Hockenberry.

Miss Lily Wagner spent Sun-

 

{COUNTY OF CAMBRIA AND/
[STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,|
{AND TO ALL INTERESTED)
PERSONS: |

Notice of Intent to Adopt a|
Resolution Imposing a Tax by the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

of the Board of School Directors,
at a meeting held on the 19th
day of April, 1948, took action
looking towards the adoption of a
Resolution which will be adopted
at a meeting of the said School
District to be held on the 24th
day of May, 1948, at 8:00 o'clock
P. M., at the St. Boniface School
Building, by the terms of which
it will levy, assess and impose
for general revenue purposes a
tax to become effective on or
after the 24th day of May, 1948,
of five (5¢) cents on each net
ton of two thousand (2,000) poun-
ds of bituminous coal that has
been mined, dumped, conveyed,
placed or loaded into or onto any
railroad car, steel, truck, wagon
or conveyance of any kind within
the limits of the said Township of
Elder, County of Cambria and
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

The Resolution will also provide
for the appointment of a Collec-
tor of said tax, penalties for its
enforcement and other necessary
provisions.

Any interested party may ex-|
amine a copy of the Resolution |
by applying to Joseph Galinis,|
Secretary of the Board, Hastings,|
Pennsylvania. |

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
ELDER TOWNSHIP, |
Daniel McGlynn, President
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Solicitors,

5-20 |

NOTICE! |
Notice is hereby given that the |

proposed budget for Ashville Bor- |
ough, for year 1948, is and will |

 

the municipal building, Ashville,|

7:00 o'clock P. M., E. 8S. T. |

WILLIAM HOLLERN |
Borough Secretary   1t
 

   

 

It’s

for all ages, too

THOS. A. OWENS JR. crn Managing Editor | Mr. and Mrs. William Bike? dale. A large number of Flinton A ,
Subscription: $2:00 Yearly,& {and Leonard Glass motored to people attended. Members of the|Son, Mervil, called at the home of

($2.50outside nein Co.) NATIONAL EDITORIAL. | Blandburg on Saturday evening. |cast included: | Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hockenberry State police from Ebensburg's
in Advance. Nd. SSOCIATION Calvin Stine and D, A. Dixon Eve Boyd, Arleen Glasgow; onBongay. J : sub-station Saturday said they

Advertising Rates Furnished re at | were business callers in Ebens-|gonny Lynn, Patty Clark; Bessie Je. Frank Tomoheck sbent the | rounded up a “cattle rustler.”wialaining {burg on Saturday morning. Rhoades, Mary Lou Troxell; Ha-| eek end at his home. He is at-| mhe “rustler” was listed as 
The Union Press-Courier gives its adverfasers the advantage of combined Davie: eh

circulations of two largely-circulated weeklies and has a reader coverage end yal _ re avis; Angela Boyd, Verna ares ng 1

that blankets Patton and the major mining towns in Northern Cambria | children of Patton visited San Fiedor; Gifford Norton, Eugene evening. - ; | Elizabeth Rowland in Ebensbhurg.
County E | day afternoon with Mr. and rs. Davis: Marshall Ward, Herbert | Mrs. Merle Hockenberry and He posted $1,000 bond for his

{John McCartney. toi Rutter. Musical selections were and daughters, Edith and Jane, | appearance in Cambria CountyMrs. Mae Leidig of Shippens- and Mrs. William Adams spent| court to answer charges| ans 8 8.

|

00

Prom Time...

Dates and formals are the most important

subjects to Juniors and Seniors right now. We

can’t do much about the dates, but when it comes

to formals, we have just what they want.

Cover-up and bare shoulder styles in dreamy

colors and romantie fabries.

course, we have dinner and evening dresses

SLURREDJO000000=

Raymond C. Brown, Lilly R. D.
The defendant was charged with
larceny of cattle during a hear-

Police accused Brown of tak-
ing a milk cow, a heifer and a
one-year-old steer from the farm
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| primary election idea is worth the
| cost entailed in conducting it. It
| costs the county just about as

Association, and will traverse
practically the entire state; so, in
all probability, this column nextLEHMIER'S

           

  

   

 

 
 

PHONE 2441 e |much to finance a light-election week, will reflect something of
|as it does one in which polling is our vacation experiences.

CARROLLTOWN | exceptionally heavy. Advocates of °
| the old convention system of no- be ,
minating candidates are gaining ast yourey of our

E. A. had its Convention in
Texas, followed by a trip over
the state, following which the
party flew to Mexico City,
where a post-convention trip of
another week was narrated at
some length in these columns.
We won’t be gone as long this
time, but there will be a large
number of N. E. A. members
who will spend another week in
the West Indies, following the

Carolina trip.

KEEP

THE

 
® When you keep tele-

phone calls brief, you're

leaving the door open for

incoming calls that you

might not want to miss.

And... you're showing
“DOOR” courtesy to your party- These National Editorial Asso-

. % ciation conventions have been —-
line neighbors, who may helpful to us. Without question,
also want to use the line. the exchange of thoughts be-

tween country newspapermen
They'll make it a prac-

tice to return the courtesy.
from Maine to Oregon, and from
the Gulf to the Great Lakes, has
a tendency of giving all of us in-
centive to produce better news-
papers. All in all, these people
are a mighty fine lot, and it does
everyone good to get away from|
the grind for a short time each
year.

OPEN
The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania White sidewall tires,

ss illustrated, available at extra cost. 
© ® 00000 00050 000 00000600 0009 0 068

This, too, is the only passenger

car in this country where the

power plant does what gears used

Looked up to for impressive

appearance — looked up to for

superlative ability.

 

you spot at a glance. |
1

| Tis is the one, of course, that

{Dean Locals
Bruno Decima!® HOW MANY BANK SERVICES Mr. and Mrs

   

This is s stri
| and children, 1, Earl, Gail and 1; itheong fin sends a string to do. .

| Marian, of Clairton, spent several | otf facts racing through your mind Looked up to for what's newest

& CAN YOU NAME? [days with friends and relatives — if you knowautomobiles — the Here's the one place you'll find in engineering advances.
n Dean. . ei : is

. { mstant you see the name RoAp- DynaflowDrive,* in which liquid
| Mary Swires, Ralph Swires and
| Doris Bergamaschi all celebrated
| their birthdays on May 1.

| Frances Bergamaschi, who was

If your standards call for a real

performer — and for quality a cut

above the ordinarily good —

replaces not only the clutch and

manually operated low, second

and high, but mechanical gear-

MASTER spelled out on its fender.
HERE IS A LIST OF SERVICES

LU, to one hundred and fiftyOFFERED BY THIS BANK | chosen as one of the delegates :[Eo represent the Crewe Fen - ] changers as well. specify RoApMAsSTER when you see
| School Paper, “The Powhatan,” Fireball horsepower. Eighteen vour dealer (with or without a#Checking Accounts * Savings Accounts * Sa i | spent Saturday at the School f big — "ING 1 $e :i g gs cco Safe Deposit | Press Convention at State Coll- eet big and spring-colt lively. o In short — here's liquid ease and car to trade) about getting an

Boxes * Bank Money Orders * Travelers Checks * Pur- | ege. Gorgeonsly Snidied. Coll smoothness in delightful new order in.
[A Tarce crowd attende : 3 5 nished. Coil-sprin .{ arge crowd attended the p g degree, through a sort ofchase of U. 8. Savings Bonds * Commercial Loans * GI

Loans * Mortgage Loans * Modernization Loans * Life

Insurance Loans * Automobile Loans * Small or Personal

cradled on all four wheels. Shod “ ring) le” that let. Ey magic muscle at lets[oem ad angre with oversize tires that take extra ou. iordet about
| Sunday evening. low pressures for added comfort. y Jet abou! gear.
| The United Mine Workers hall changing practically en-

| round and square dance held in
Frugality on Sunday evening. A

BUICKalone has allthese features 
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 Loans * Fa L * # |rm ii Loans for Taxes Loans for | which is being constructed in Convenient too - wit h tirely. * DYNAFLOW DRIVE (Optional, Roadmaster Series)
Doctor Bills * Financial Advice | Dean, is nearly completed. b push- % TAPER-THRU STYLING (Super and Roadmaster) 5 !

| eric otto is very il st his | utton controls not only for the N * VIBRA-SHIELDED RIDE SAFETY-RIDE RIMS BY)Ae

’ [home in Dean. top, but for door windows an 7 i * HI-POISED FIREBALL POWER
It's a Fact that the Average Person Knows Mr. Joseph Bergamaschi has | mh adiastment nd te 9: Wonder, then, this * ROAD-RITE BALANCE * RIGID TORQUE-TUBE -1 /{

( d Us ) 0 | 7 F f h M H ] f | purchased a new Chevrolet truck. | jusiment as we'l, caris looked upto. * QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING '
an Ses nity a rew o the any rielp ul | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bergama- | * SOUND-SORBER TOP LINING (Super and Roadmaster ) \ a8    * DUOMATIC SPARK ADVANCE * FLEX-FIT OIL RINGS

* TEN SMART MODELS % BODY BY FISHER

WESTRICK MOTOR COMPANY
Main & Scanlan Sts, Phone 2101

CARROLLTOWN, PA.

{schi and children, Frances, Doris,|
Leroy and Richard, attended the|
Carnival at Cresson on Friday ev- |

| ening. The affair was sponsored |
| by the Junior Class of C. H. S|

Services Offered bythe First National Bank.

| DysartonSunday aiteroonbe. | THE PATTON AUTO COMPANYFirst National Bank |
at Patton, Pa. sis.rive Drce| Fourth Ave., Phone 2171

PATTON, PA.

Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR, Mutual Network, Mondays and Fridays   when the game was called be-
joatise of rain. The score was 2-0
in favor of Dean.   

  


